Erratum

In the article by Lahelma et al. entitled “Effects of Weighted Hula-Hooping Compared to Walking on Abdominal Fat, Trunk Muscularity, and Metabolic Parameters in Overweight Subjects: A Randomized Controlled Study” [Obes Facts. 2019;12:385–396, DOI: 10.1159/000500572], the author list is incorrect.

The correct author list is:

Mari Lahelma a, b  Sanja Sädevirta a, b  Susanna Lallukka-Brück a, b  Adèle Salonen a, b  Ksenia Sevastianova a, b  Linda Mustelin a, b  Helena Gylling b  Bonny Rockette-Wagner c  Andrea M. Kriska a, b  Hannele Yki-Järvinen a, b